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THE TRUE LIBERAL
M. R. Masani

IY/HEN I attended the Conference of the Liberal
W International in Italy at the end of 1959, the
Liberal leaders who were present from various countries of Europe told me that they found the principles
of the newly established Swatantra Party to be "the
milk of pure Liberalism." In India, however, most
scribes and a great part of the so-called intelligentsia
have throughout the last decade looked upon the
Srvatantra Party as conservative, if not reactionary.
What is the source of their confusion?
This phenomenon and the confusion are not unique
to India. The fashion comes, as most of our fashions
do, from the United States of America where socialists
and communist fellow travellers have pre-empted the
rvord "Liberal" to refer to policies and operations
which are anti-liberal in the extreme.
The New York Times, Prof. Galbraith and Senator
McGovern are well knorvn examples of this bogus
"liberalism" wliich has resulted in genuine liberals like
Prof. Milton Friedman and Prof. Sidney Hook being
known as conservatives.
It would appear that this semantic confusion is now
threatening to cross the Atlantic, or so it would seem
from the letter written by Prof. P. T. Bauer of London
Urriversity to the Dailg Telegraph on 5th Februarl',
1973.

to the perversion of the
"Liberal"
had
which
now
term
spread to the pages of
Daily
Telegraph,
Prof.
Bauer
wrote:
the
"The term is used to describe advocates of freedom,
a condition which according to the Oxford Dictionary
denotes being free and having the right or power to
do as one pleases, which of course has always been
circun-rscribed by the obligation not to infringe on
other people's liberty. In recent years and decades the
term liberal has gradually come to mean its exact
Seeking to draw attention

opposite.

"'For sonre time now in America liberal has corne
to refer to Socialists or even Communists, that is

advocates of close and extensive State control of social

and economic life.
"I have heard an American woman describe an un-

compromising supporter of Stalin's regime as an
I have heard people talk'of Marxist
liberals-rather like talking of boiling ice-cream."
Prof. Bauer concluded his letter by saying:
"Such corruption of the language makes reasonable
discussion impossible. It is ultimately destructive of
civilised society."
A few days later, Prof. Bauer was supported in his
plea by Mr. Vernon Dawson, Secretary-General of the
Liberal International.
The Dailg Telegraph nrade amends in the form of
an editorial article entitled Who Are Liberuls? in the
course of which it wrote:
"Liberalism, as Prof. Bauer reminded us on this
page, is about liberty. Historically, it was the doctrine
of those who, for moral as well as economic reasons,
rvere against the sterile autocracies of l8th-century
Europe. It was, and is, not a simple matter. Both Continental rationalism and English empiricism have contributed to it. But what genuine liberals, in all
extreme liberal.

(Continued on Ttage 2)
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Betuseen You ,b Me and The Lamp Post
And Now Books

Back to Stalin

TIHOSE innocents who are disposed to write oll the rnHE knorvledge that, since Khrushchev's overthrow,
! threats to the freedom of the Press and the ban I the USSR has been slowly drifting back to the
on American films as aberrations which need not cause da1's and horrors of Stalin has been gradiually reaching
too much alarm rvill have lo-git up and take notice rvider circles (hroughout the world]f"t p"rtups fe.i
of a news item from New Delhi in the beginning _of outside the ranks oi the Kremlinologists Gve r6ahzed
N'Iarch that the next thing likely to be taken over by horv far the pr.ocess has gone.
Governme't is the import of books into India' The Norv cornes a report from the International comreport goes on to say that the valiant champions of
-itt"" for the Defenlce of Human Rights which reveals
the fight lgainst monopoly in the capital
ih;a
th;r. are now a million persons"incarcerated i' a
ry:pt:: ::
give the state Tradin-g corporation the mor"ronglr
iii"rtuaforcedlabourcampsinthe'ussR.Therecord
!o
import books so- that foreign
*"T
il-;;;;;" prepared on the Lasis of a,study
lt:T^:::
"I+"".9?
"essential
be
spent
books"
on
only on
"*t*aing
-t1_l:._!lg:t;
;;;r
thr* and a half years by the British sociologist,
or1 "qolitically offensive" books or "magazines of p.oi.i"t",Recldarvay,'*toti,estimatedthatpsyihi_
doubtful value"'
atric clinics liold another 200,000 unfortunate i"bpl".
.,--r the
r,- Indian
r,rj-, committee.for
IJ is good to see that
^- itr" i"pott published
camp
CulturalFreedomanditsorganQuesthavedonetheir ,-_;:
r r r in .Brussels
r ..r.states that thi
r...
duty by sounding the atarml Bui is ,n",
::Ti,:T^:."^:
i}:f':11111*: bt
"ri"ri'".'iii'
intended outrage"can muster by way of protest? Then l1Y::tl::::1.fi]'l,o:'^,of":.^tl.11T:jj.^{il:-l:"'"
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"

rndeect we must tace the prospect that oir freedom
reacl me DooKs oI" ou r choice will go th" ;;;;';;;

to

freedom to see the films of our choice. tl'"r"'ai!"
---dictatorship advance like a thief in the,right.-It is still not too late to cleter the crimiial lunatics
in Delhi from their evil intent. Shall rve le;;';;
from the All India P.E.N. Centre, Universities, learned
societies of all varieties, political parties which claim
to be liberal, publishers associations and librarians?
What have they to lose if they raise their voices? It
is quite a rvhile since the call was given: "Intellectuals
of lhe rvorlcl, unite. You have nothing to lose but your
brains."
1

IIL

,"-"'ji,s

*

:.1'||e:.:'11?:-'^1
had become more 'retined'
era. '-rortures l1:',lTi::^:".:Tl

l1-:h:..1,",t"
and
diversiffed, and included keeping inmates continuously near starvation level so_ t-hat they could. be
rvorn dorvn' Prof' Reddaway said this treatment often
led prisoners to despair and in some cases caused them
to commit suicide'
Even before these shocking revelatio_ns -were made,
:r European expert on Communism made this sardonic
comment: "In Stalin's day, dissenters were shot. Now
tltey are prrt into insane asylums' How can anyone
deny that there]ras been progress in'Soviet Humanism'
over the years?"

|HLIE LltsEllAL-Continuetl frcnr page

1

in colnulon is a c'onccln for rvc thiuk tltat political clebatc' loscs ruuclt of its poirtt
the fr.ceclor.n o{ the individual, the rulc of las', and thc if u'ords are used in a slipslrt:cl atrcl inirccttratc fashiou,
limittrtion of govemrnent, both in its pou'er and its the misuse of the rvord 'libcral' is ar tendcncy that rve
scope. As such liberalism must be regarded as a all ought to resist."
political doctrine quite different jn character from All this lvill, of course, leave the crypto-cor:rmttuists
ionservatism, r.vhich is about social order, and socialism, in Delhi and their apologists in the press rtumoved.
rvhich is about social equality. How is it, then, that They can be counted on to go on with their practice
this olcl ancl honourable worc[ is norv con-rmonly used of "double think" and "double talk" ti la Ceorge
to clepote those t,l.rosc political vieu,s are thc exirct Onvell, describing pl'ogress its rcitction antl iltttocracv
opposite of trirditional libcralisnr? Ho*' is it that those as plogl'ess'
.ilin f".,o.,r. Statc intervention in the econont)' ar() lllhe controvclsy iu lha Duily 'I-clcgraplt scrvss,
r:allccl 'iiberal', uncl those s,iro lrirvc i.r genuinelv lilrelal hou'ever, to strengthetr artd vitrtlicalc tlrc faitlr of
clislikc of srrc[ tltilqs arc callccl 'conscrt'1tivc' ot' 'right- gcnuinc liberals in Trtclirr. sttclt as tltetrtlr<'l's of tlrc
Incliitrr l,ilx'ral (ilorrp ir{fi]iittt'ti [o'tlrr'l,illt'r.rl lrrttr'riirrg'l
"l^'s tlris qucstiorr t-rl iLrry.tlrirrg rnorc thirrr acadcnric nirtiortal, irud otircls, tltat titcils i5 [l1g tltrc Lillcralisrrr
;rir'r.r'st'j \.1,t it ryt.ijrirr!. ry6r'tls clrt lol r1:rttcr. l'rrrt il: llrsc'l orr tlrc'lrrrtltc'rtl.ir'liltt'r'rrl tllltlilirlrr.
societics, havc irln'a.,,s hircl
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Reston, Nixon and the Times of India
can accuse James Reston of the New York
rNOBODY
\ Tinr,cs of being among
President Nixon's admirers.
It is therefore of some significance when Mr. Reston
has, for a change, something good to say about the
U.S. President. One such rare occasion came whcn,
in the course of an article on China in the Herald
Tribune of 24/2-5 February, IvIr. Reston likened Nixon's

policy in Asia to that of Tmman's Marshall Plan

for.

Europe.

The Indian press, under the mistaken notion that
the New York Times speaks for the American people,
constantly quotes r.vhatever emanates from th<lse

quarters. It was not therefore surprising that the
'f intes ol India should carry in its issue of February
28 lvlr. Reston's article under the byline of the Nerl
York Times News Service.
The Bombay daily evidently found Reston's compliment to Nixon so unpalatable that it censored
NIr. Reston by coolly dropping the last three paragraphs
of his article which praised Nixon's statesmanship regarding Asia.
So that readers of Freednm First may be better
served than the unfortunate readers of the Times of
India, we quote below the suppressed paragraphs:
"President Nixon, who personally started this 'opening to China' during his conversations with former
President Charleg de Gaulle in 1969, is thus moving
with admirable skill and purpose to turn the ceasefire in Vietnam into a more enduring general settlement in Asia, and to transform the initiatives of his
first term into enduring achievements in his second.
"All this is still in a preliminary and fragile state
and rvill need a great cleal of understanding and cooperation from Congrc.ss, particularly on aid to North
Vietnam and trade with Japan, before it is stable.
"But Nixon is nolv clearly embarked on the most
constructive American enterprise abroad since the
I\4arshall Plan in Europe after World War II. Like
the Marshall Plan, which led to the reconstruction of
a peaceful Etuopc:, it ainrs at nothing less than the
reconstluction of a pcirceful Asia, and for this he needs
and deserves the gratitude and support of his fellowcountrlT nen."

A

Non-Issue

IR India emplol'ees have, during the past ferv
nI years, done a great many things to forfeit public
sympathy but, fol once, they had a iust grievance
rvhen they reacted to the arbitrary suspension of

several of their number by order of the N'Iinistry of
Civil Aviation in Dellri.
Unable evidently to stand r-rp to a hysterical outlrtrrst lx' some rner.nhers of the Rajya Sabha, the
-\Iinister, r\lr. Karirn Singh, souglrt to pass the buck
b.l victinrisirrg scvelirl airport and Air India olficials
lLglrinst u-ltorn no 1rr'lrtrrt /ocic c'ltse lrad been rrtltcl<' ottt.
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It has become a habit rvith somc members of the
present Parliament to get excited about non-issues,
mostly of a chauvinistic nature, rvhile maintaining a
guilty silence about the mad policies of Government
which are leading the country and its economy to
destruction.

Certainly the procedures at airports need to be
examined anfl tightened up to prevent a recurrence
of such incidents, but has the security of this great
country really been endangeied because three young
unarmed Goans managed to smuggle themselves out
of India

as stowaways?

When Socialists Become Untouchable
FTER all the ballyhoo about France going "leIt",
i1 i5 a relief to see that the French people did not
after all lose their balance so badly as to indulge in
the folly of letting the Communists into the Government. They are perhaps too mature to forget that
Socialists who join hands with Communists inevitably
get devoured by their allies once police power comes
into their hands.
The Indian press has not told its readers that one
of the factors that turned the election against the
"Leftists" was the publication of a letter from Prague
written by the wife of a Czechoslovak Professor now
in jail.
Mrs. Sabatova's husband, a life-long Communist as
he was, had been tried in secret and sentenced to 614
years in jail. His crime, she said, was to ask the ruling
Communists to work with Socialists and other leftists.
"One canrwt make use of allies only dtning the fight
for power," she wrote. "They must be assured of all
d,emocratic rights also in the lnter perind."
Bul not in Conmunist Czechosloaakin. Even lvlrs.
Sabatova's children, including her 2L year old
daughter, Anna, sentenced in Brno to 3X years, were
all iailed. "Why were these trials kept secret if they
were justified?" asked the mother in her letter.

fl'A

U.K. Gesture to Asian Husbands
its Nlarch issue Freedonr, First had publishcd

IfNstatement

a

issued after the Executive Committee of

the Liberal International had met in jerusalem at the
end of January, in the course of which the British
Government had been criticized for permitting their
immigration laws to split some 300 Asian families as a
result of the husbands and fathers being kept out of
Britain while the wives and children who held British
passports had been adrnitted.

It is good to knorv that by the time that issue u'as
published, the tsritisli Governrnent had already
announced that this hardship was being removed as
trn act of hrrmanitl'. It rvorrlcl rer|rire a great cleal of
optirnism to expect President Anrirt oI Uganda trl
respond sintilally tr.r lhe Liberal Iutenratiouirl criticisnr. Tlterc'in lit's tlrc diflclt'nc't'.

FOR F'ARM AND FREtrDOM
Bhanu Pratap Singh

TIHERE

has never been a brain drain, more serious
and complete than what has taken place from the
villages to the towns of India. What Iittle talent was
left behind, pioneering the Green Revolution in the
countryside, will soon have to migrate to the cities, on
account of the land policy of the government which
has, in effect decreed that no agriculturist may earn
more than the salary of a serrior peon in the service
of any nationalized bank. Anyone who aspires to live
on a standard, higher than that of a peon, must leave
agriculture, and go in search of some other employ-

r

ment;

The agricultural community is under a manypronged attack, which if successful, will not only
destroy the big farmers, but rvill enslave the entire
community. Sorne of my friends, who are large farmers,
seem to be worried only on account of imposition of
low ceilings, little realizing, that if price manipulation
is allowed to go on, as it has gone on during the last
five years, their holdings will become profitless, even
if left intact with thern. Compared to the procurement
prices of wheat and rice and purchase price of sugarcaue in 1967-68 the prices in L97I-72 were lowered by
6.7, l.ll and 48 per cent respectively, whereas dgring
the same period, prices of fertilizers, tractors and
electricity have been raised by 38.7, 74.L and 9O per
cent respectively. What enterprise can remain in
business if .the price of output was reduced, and the
cost of inputs increased in the same proportion, as has
been done in case of agriculture?
Economic Ercase

I will refer to the speech, made by Shrimati Indira
Gandhi in Hyderabad on July 27, L972 to the legislators of Andhra Pradesh. In jrrstifvir-rg the lou' ceilings
on land-holdings, she quoted the example of Japan,
rvhich though a country of small holdings, has achieved

the highest productivity in agriculture. The Prirne
\{inister is either grossly misinfonned about the
nature of agricultural production, or is just trying to
advance an economic excuse for a political decision.
In any case, her assertion that smaller land-holdings
rvould lead to higher production is not tme.
N,lrs. Gandhi,

on the one hand, claims tl-rat the

lrreak-up of larger ur.rits into sr.r-raller ones rvould leacl
to higher production, on the other hand, she also complains that thc bcnefits of thc Green Re'r'olution havc
lrrlqelv qone to the large farrr-rers. C)nc m'rv ask. if
:;mall lirnd-holclines are condtrcivc to higher productivitr'. rvhv thev failed to delive benefit from the Green
llcvr-.lrrtion. ()rrc rirel frrlth,-'r rrsl... if :,rltllcr l:lnrlliolclings lc'rrcl tri increasecl prodrrction s'll' per acre

yield in India remains one of the lowest in the world,
when 98 pcr cent of her land-holdings are already
small.

To suggest that small scale farming is synongmous
u;ith interciue farning is utter nonsense, lt i.s also
not true that small scale farming would necessarilll

lead to intensiue farming.
I am aware that a number of authors have produced
data to prove that small holdings were more productive than the large holdings. lvlost of them,have relied
on data from foreign countries, especially from Western Europe and Japan. I can also prodgce equally
massive data from the investigations carried out in our
country by the Departments of Agricultural Economics
of both the Pantnagar and the Ludhiana Agricultural
Universities, to prove that land-holdings have performed better, and given higher yields per acre, as
compared to small land-holdings. But both these kinds
of data prove nothing, except that under one set of
circumstances, small holdings give better results, and
under another set of circumstances, large land-holdings

perform better.
It ls the set of circumst&nces, under u'hich a farmer
operates, and not the size of his holding, ushich determines his gield. ln otlrcr wortls, gield is a function of
the oarious inputs includi.ng tlw technical ski,ll of the
farmer, and not of the length and breadth of the plot,
in which the f arnting is carried an, Therefore, it is more
relevant to discuss rvhich set of circumstances would
lead to greater application of inputs to land, than
merely its division into various sizes.
To put it precisely, capital, talent and incentive to
work hard determine the extent to which a farmer can
approach the maximum production potential of any
gileir piece of lancl, In \\/estern Europe and Japan,
all agricultu.,,l rt'o1kcr.s iirc litcrirlc ancl therefore, can
easily learn the latest tecltniques of production; they
can also find all the resottrces, needed to put the
techniques into practicc. Both Western Europe and
Japan are highly industlialiscd, and therefore, the Gorernments there can afford to subsidize agriculture on
a generous scale. The subsidies provide the capital, as
rvell as the incentive to work hard. In India, these
conditions are not fulfilled at all.
Thc grcat majorit,v of thc small land-holclers arc
illiterate, ancl therefore, the1, cannot bc easilv taught
to practicc scicntific falming. Thcy' nr:c too poor to
a[f-olr'l iirt'irrnrrts rcqrriletl [ol mrr(lt'rtt lalntirrq. .And
our Govcmurcrrt, iustertcl <lf strirsitlisirtg eqricttlttrrc. is
alrr'trr,s thinking of rvavs ancl mcatrs tcl fleecc the far,:ll.t':;. J-lrt't'r'l',:;',,. ;"'11"1' ,:rti' : ii('tlttst:-tt:t',':;. tlrt' :;rrrltll
lrrnil.-lrolrlcr hls lo ciirint'c'r'l ltcc'ontirr'l ari e{[icicrrt
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farmer. On the other hand, the large land-holder has
to grasp the
nerv technology, he can bring in capital frorn outside,
some chance. He is adequately educated

and on account of economy of size, he can also produce
at lesser cost, and is therefore, not in need of C'overnment subsidy. Here it has to be said that small scale
farming is like the Khadi UdUog, tohich, cannot sunsiae
except on Goperrunent rubsidg. Small scale farming in
both Western Europe and Japan is heavily subsidised.

Is Mrs. Gandhi willing and able to subsidise agriculture on a scale on which it is done in Japan? In Japan,
Government purchases rice from farmers at Rs. 4 per
kilo. Government of India tries to procure it at 89 paise
per kilo.
According to an USAID publication the aims of the
agricultural policy of the Japanese Government are:
(i) To produce quality food in adequate quantities
for the entire Japanese people.
(ii) To equalize incomes of farm & non-farm wor-

me quote some ffgures to show how impossible, even

if

desirable, is the task of providing land to the landof families of landless agricultural
workers is no less than 30 million. If each is to be
provided rvith even two hectares of land, which is the
minimum to sustain a family, 60 million hectares of
land would be required. As against this, the maximum
area, that can be expected to be declared surplus would
not exceed 6 million hectares. Thus the land hunger of
Iess. The number

kers.

(iii) To maintain parity between

prices paid and

received by farmers.

If

Shrimati Indira Gandhi adopts aims No. 2 and
of her own Government, and
pays full compensation for the land taken over, as was
done in J"p*, then I am sure, there would be no
opposition to imposition of low ceilings. But if she
does not follow the Japanese example, in its entirety,
she has no right to quote it piecemeal.
One may argue that our Government will also, in
due course, give all the facilities to our farmers that
are available to Japanese farmers. But the fact is that
our Government has neither the will, nor the capacity
to produce the conditions obtaining in Japan. Rate of
growth of literacy is so slow in India, that it will not
be possible to make all the farmers literate even in
the next hundred years. As regards capital investrnent,
it is beyond the capacity of the Government alone to
provide all the capital required, even if it has the
intention to do so. It is estimated that an additional
capital of Rs. I(DO per acre is requircd to convert a
traditional falrn into a modern farm. At this rate, in
U,P. alone, from where I come, rnole than Rs. 4250
crores are required to modernise farming. This amount
is I.8 tirnes the total investment of the U.P. Government on all its plans from First to Fourth. This Capital
can be raised only from land, rvhose productive
potential largely remains une.xploited. But that would
be possible only, if the Government, at least in the
early stage of our cleveloprnent, allos's persons with
capital and talent to develop lancl. If, holever, conditions are created-and they have already been createdin u'hich capital and talent flee from agriculture, not
rlrrlv aqlicrrltrrt'irl prodrr<'tiorr u'ill lrc r.'iitrtled, brlf r;1,1'
rvhole economv rvill receive tt shattering blorv.
The ostensible purpose of imposing lorv ceilings on
Ilrcl-holclings is to distlilrutt' l:urcl t,r tlrl lrrrr<llcss. l-r't

I

above, as the aims

"*-ii*t
time to
",t the Opposition up to now-it's
stand united."
Courtesy: Stdr
not even one in a hundred landless will be satisffed.
Permanent relief to the rural jobless can only be providecl by giving them employment in small and cottage
industries, established in villages.
According to estimates of the Plaruning Commission,
70 per cent of the farm families are living at subhuman standard, and yet in the present drive for collecting more taxes, even they are not being spared.
Taxing the poor for ameliorating their economic conclition, throrrgh planned developrnent, is like drnu'ing
otrt blood from one part of an emaciated body for
transfusion in another part of the same body.
After the imposition of very low ceilings of 10 to 18
acres on land-holdings, there would hardly remain any
land-holding, whose profft would exceed Rs. 5000
annually, the exemption limit for assessment of Incorne
Tax. And yet the Raj Commission rvhich was appointed
to recommend measures for taxing agricultural incomes continues to function. This is a pointer that the
government would either impose taxes on imaginary
incomes (which the great scientists at the Agricultrrral
Research Institutions have never becn able to achiever
thernsch'cs. c:tc'cpt on tinl' clcnroilstration plcts ) oi fi:.
a lorver exemption linrit for the farmers. lt'Iost probablr'.
thev would do both.
\\4rat hnvc the rural folk rcceivccl irt i'etr,tt'tt [t,t' irli

Fraetlonr Firsl

the exploitation they have been subjected to, and all
the taxes-direct and indirect-that they paid? According to the Institute of Public Opinion, more than ttvothirds of the rural population in India suffers from
chronic malnutrition, the worst sufferers are 86 rnillion
children i" ttr" ag€ group of one to six. The mortality

rate of children, below 5 is 4O per cent; half of the
remainder carry the efiects of malnutrition into adult
lite, ?5 million children face blindness due to vitamin
'A' deficiency; 85000 women die every year, due to
lack of nutrition during pregn.rncy; 85 per cent of the
rural population do not have a safe source of drinldng
water. Against the plan target of a primary health
centre for every 20,000 people, at present the ratio is
l:80,C00 of the births, 82 per cent are unattended by
doctors, or trained medical personnel. Of those who
die, 57 per cent die without the benefit of medical
care. There are over one lakh registered medical
practitioners in the country. Every year more than
10,000 doctors pass out of our medical colleges. But
80 per cent set up shop in cities, while 80 per cent of
the country live in villages. The reason is that villages
are so devoid of social arnenities that the educated
youth prefer to starve on the city lanes than to go to
villages. An added reason is the increasing insecurity,
due to breakdown of larv and order in villages.
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High Command, cooperative farms will be

exempt

from the new ceiling laws.
6. Big tractors and combines continue to be irnported in large numbers, despite the fact, that even
the smallest S-wheel tractor cannot be economically
maintained on an 18 acre holding.
7. Chief Minister of Haryana, Shri Banshi Lal, has
said in the State Assembly on the 23rd of August that
the large farmers need not be unduly worried, because
soon all land would be nationalized.
8. Revenue Minister of Uttar Pradesh, Shri Udit
Narayan Sharma, has said at a rneeting of the U.P.
Farmers Forum that if the small farmers failed to meet
the food requirements of the country, tlre government
rvould not hesitate to establish big cooperative farms.
9. Chief of the State Farms Corporation, Mr. M. R.
Krishan, has submitted to the Prime Minister and the
Planning Commission a scheme to bring all surplus
land under the management of the Corporation.
10. Inspite of the repeated and open accusations
by Ex-Chief Minister of U.P., Charan Singh, that Indira
Gandhi's land policy rvas aimed at socialization of
agriculture, she has not contradicted him in any of her

public utterances.
The situation is pretty grim. It is grirn not only for
the agriculturists but for the entire nation; because
what hurts the farmers today is bound to hurt the
C oIIe ct ir:izotion the Aim?
nation tomorrorv. The food situation, which was never
One wonders whether the aim of the government's as rosy as made out by government spokesmen, is now
agricultural taxation policy is merely to raise more causing anxiety. N{r. Shinde, the Union Minister of
resources for the plans, or to force the farmers to State for Agriculture, has said the government was
surrender their lands 'voluntarily' as was done in making all possible efforts to sustain the country's selfU.S.S.R. or China, prior to collectivization of land. The sufficiency in food, But the government would not do
suspicion, that the ultimate aim of the governmenti the obvious: arlnounce an incentive price of wheat, and
land policy is socialization of agriculture-whatever exempt the efficiently run fanns fron ceiling laws.
name may be given to it-is not entirely rvithout basis. The food situation will deteriorate further, not only
The following pronouncements by persons in authority, because of poor monsoon but also because of the
and decisions taken by some of the State Governments government policies, which have disillusioned and disprovide sufficient circumstancial evidence for one to heartened those very farnrers, who were contributing
conclude, that while Mrs. Gandhi may be talking rnore than tq'o-thirds of the marketable surplus. By its
irl>out the Japancsc e.tiiurple, shc rvill e:ncl up b1' follou,- <lecision to impose lou' cc'ilirrgs on lancl-holdings, the
goverrunent has partly pr-rt out of conrn.rission thouing the Soviet exaurple:
t. President Giri has openly and repeatedly recorn- sands of tractors, and tens o[ thousands of fubewells,
rnended setting up of joint farms, as a means to solve which were irutalled for use oll large farms, but will
norv be used on 10 to 18 acre holdings only. A nation
the rural unemployment problem.
2. Prime r\linister Indira Gandhi addressing the which allorvs its governmeut to put out of use so many
AICC rneeting in Delhi had said "mere ceiling legis- agricultural n-rachines for the sake of an ideology canlation will uot bring about institutional changes in not but reap the consequences. And the ideology for
agriculture; manv structural and organisational the sake of rvhich, all this is being done, has utterly
chanqes s'ill have to be brought about".
faile<l to make the USSit self-suflicient in food even
3. it'Iadhya Pradesh and Assam Governments havt: after lrall ir centurv of its rrpirlicatiorr in that cotrntry.
alrclrdl' announcecl tlrat their surplus lands would not llussia is importing this y'car about I billion dollars
lrc ciistributed alnonllst the landlcss, but rvill be rlorth of foodgrains from the (l.S.A. If rve allotv our
'riilizcrl lor cstrrblislrir-r1g stlttr. fanns.
grri'r'rnrnent to pcrsist in socirrlizing aqriculture, we
1. Iiclrh Govenrment lrirs clecided to establish a s'iil not onlv bc riqitirr itrrltottirrq ltloclgrains, but rvc
rvill also lose all rlerrroclatic riglrts, as irappcned iu all
nrrrrrircl of collc'ctive farrrs.
,r. ^\euolrliug Ir.r tirt'l:LtcsI dccisiorr ol tltt'(-]ouqr ,-':;:; iltrlsc c'rlrtltt'ics t,liir'lr so'i'tli;ri',:l tlrt'ir rt,::r'icr-rlttrte.
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THE BUDGET OF AN IGNORAMUS
LIIS foes and friends
II Ch^uurr's political

alike ascribe Mr. Yashwantrao
survival to his having unfailingly lived up to the unflattering attribute of being a
bottomless wonder. A common joke in New Delhi at
the time Mrs. Gandhi split the Congress Party was that
staring at himself in a looking glass Yashwantrao could
not tell himself whether he was for or against Chavan!
If Mr. Chavan's characteristic fence-sitting has
saved him from being axed, another signiftcant factor'
that has sustained him so long in politics is his ability
to profit from the mistakes of his original mentor, N{r.
Morarji Desai-the man he has, coincidentally enough,
succeeded in practically every Government post
except that of a District Collector. It is strange therefore that as Finance Minister Mr. Chavan should have
exceeded in his L973-74 budget the severity of the
fiscal burden N4r. Desai had proposed and invited his
orvn doom, as a result, exactly ten years ago.
Whereas in the post-Chinese aggression budget for
the year 1963-&t the former Finance Minister had
proposed additional taxes to the tune of Rs. 265 crores,
the present Finance Minister has come forward with
fresh taxes of the ortler of Rs. 292.6 crores. The enormity of his ta-x burden is made all the more striking by
the fact that he produced, in the previous two years, a
total of Rs. 700 crores of additional taxes.
He resorted to fresh taxes on three different occasions in the year L97l-72 to produce altogether for the
Centre additional revenue of as much as Rs. 500 crores
in a full year. The lW2-73 budget contained a fresh
dose of taxation to the extent of Rs. 172 crores. Now
he wants to pick almost Rs. 300 crores more.

How Deficit Belwoes

All this he has bcen doing in the uaurc of closing
thc deficit in thc Centre's accounts. But it is rvorth
studf ing hou' this dcficit has behaved.
The estinrated deficit for the year l97L-72 rvas placed
at Rs. 232 crores. At the close of the year the figure
turned out to be as rnuch as Rs. 519 crores. Trvice in

that year supplementary taxes were imposed

and,

besides, a huge loan was raised through market borlowings. Yet the deffcit increased by' nearly Rs. 300
crores.

The 1972-73 budget had estimated a deficit of Rs.
251 crores, after allorving for fresh taxes of Rs. I72
('rores. Rrrt the revisecl ffqrtrcs sho',r' tlrt' clr:fic'it has
amounted to Rs. 550 crores.
This figure, irrcidentallr', is exch.rsive of a sum of
lis.-1ll clort's u'lric'h tlrc (lcrttr','is li'rirrirctl to provitlt'

for in order to pay up the States' overdrafts. If this
amount is added ( it has already been taken into
account in the Budga Memorandun ), the deficit would
expand to a phenomenal ffgure of Rq. 971 crores.
Thus, in the just completed financial yegr, the Centre
rvas in the red to an unbelievable extent of Rs. 1,000
crores, notu'ithstanding its ever increasing revenues
and the additional taxes, in two years, to yield as much
as Rs. 700 crores.

That tlie last three budgets have brought in their
of Rs. 1,000 crores
and yet left the Centre in the red to the extent of
several hundred crores of rupees makes one strongly
suspect tlere is something fundamentally wrong with
the Government's spending and that it is time Parliarvake additional taxes to the tune

ment investigated it.
Fellow-travellers in his Party and his leftist sympathisers outside have accused Mr. Chavan of being
lenient towards the rich and the co4),orate sector in
his latest tax proposals. For the first time perhaps in
recent memory the rates of both personal and corporate taxation have not been pushed up, and direct taxes
are to yield only Rs. 18.6 crores, much of it as a result
of the clubbing of agricultural income with the nonagricultural income, in a total, massive fresh tax
burden of Rs. 292.6 crores.

Diminishing Returns
Lest this may make one jump to the unwarranted
conclusion tliat Mr. Chavan has been particularly soft
towards the major payers of income-tax, it needs to be
pointed out that he has been restrained from taxing
them further not of his own choice but by the compulsions of thc ltru' of climinishing lcttrt't.ts operatilrg at the
present penal rates of direct taxation,
It rvas the noted tax expert, Mr. Nani Palkhivala,
u'ho made the people aware that ours was the highest
taxed nation in the world. Tlte point is now brought
home by no less than the country's Finance Minister!
Ploof of this is further provided by Mr. Chavan
in his proposal to liberalise tax exemption for contributioni to provident fund and life insurance. The idea
obviously is to promote savings, the scope for rvhich
the Congress Government's infationary policies over
the vears have completely eroded.
Brrl rr'lrert \lr', Ch:tr',trr hils r'ottt,'tri rcalisr'thnt it ,s
pointless pegging rrp the rates of personal taxatiou ativ
frrrther ancl that the onlv rvay to create savings in the

llrcsctrt lri,ghlv irr{lrtionlrv t.,ortclitiorrs is throrr'llr
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exemption in tax, would it not have been proper for
him to reduce the prohibitive rates of personal taxation straightaway?
The major tax effort is in the ffeld of indirect taxes:
Rs. ll8 crores in excise and Rs. 156 crores in customs
duties. And excepting Rs. 32 crores that the increased
duty on cigarettes rvill yield and Rs. 19.20 crores that
the enhanced duty on petrol is to produce, the brunt
of the total indirect tax effort of Rl274 croreis is to be
borne entirely by industry.
While the increased excise duties will render rnanufacturing costs more prohibitive, the enhanced customs
levies rvill make capital costs also rnore expensive,
and this at a time when several major world correncies are commanding extra premium following the
dollar's devaluation.

On the face of it, customs duties appear to have
been raised in order to provide for increased import
substitution. But a close examination shows this is not
exactly the purpose, as there is no selectivity in the
rates that have been raised and the increases have
been efiected "across-the board" to cover all items
almost indiscriminately.
ln his Economic Survey, presented just a week
before the budget, the Finance Minister had talked
of obtaining in the year L973-74(i) a 5 per cent over'all economic growth, (ii) a 7 to 8 per cent increase
irr irrdustrial production, and (iii) a7 pet cent growth

in

experts to know that if th" ,air-r, turn out normal this
year, tlie econorny rvould easily regain a good deal of
its balance, But rvhen the Finance Minister has turned
his mind to the next monsoon in his Economic Survey,
it was logical to expect of him to do so also at the

time of frarning the budget, too.
Unusecl Option

lvlr, Chavan had the choice to defer at least part of
his budget proposals to after the middle of this year
by rvhich time the trend of the monsoon would have
emerged clearly. If the trend appeared encouraging,
he had the option not to burden the economy at all
rvith his left-over proposals.
If faster economic grorvth and industrialisation,
coupled with increasing exports and employment
opportunities, were the goals of the present Govemrnent, it was obligatory for the Finance Minister to
exercise now the choice he had and later, depending
upon the progress of the monsoon, also the option to
let the economy escape an unduly and possibly uncalled for heary tax burden.
These are matters of strategy. Sad as it may sound,
it is true that in matters of high ffnance and economics
lVIr. Chavan has remained an ignoramus. AJter all, he
did confess to being just that when Mrs. Gandhi
moved him from Home to Finance.

exports.

"The budget," he said in his speech, "is not merely
an exercise in balancing revenue and expenditure. Its
primary role today is to be a major instrument for the
realisation of our basic social and economic objectives.
This Govemment is firrnly committed to accelerated
economic growth in a framework of greater social
justice and self-reliance."

|I iclsuirtnter

Dreanr,

I3y denying theu'r any irrccntive ilnd imposing inyet another heavy burden on tJle productive
sectors of the economy, Mr. Chavan has assured the
targets he has set for his Government rvill not be
attained and that the promised goals will stay a rnidsummer dreanr,
Was it unavoidable for NIr. Chtrvan to burden thc
ccollonlv u'ith the highest tar efforts on recorcl particularll, u'her.r the grorvth rate stancls cripplcd to lt'ss
than 2 per cent, prices havc been rising-at the rate
of 12 pcr cent, accorcling to officiirl cstinrirtcs, s-lrorti-rgcs lravc lreen ggrou'ing anrl tirc errrplovmcnt sitniiti<lrr
Iras bccn stcaclill' u'olserrirr{:'
While lanrenting all this, thc Ecoromic Sru'r'cv
rrirrrrlrl lrorlr.on titc rtlrl n!oilsoolr. Noltodi-li'c'tls to
Irorrou' tlte rvistlorrr ol tirt' I.'irritncc -\lirristcr' ,il oi lris
steacl
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ONE MAN'S BHUTTO
A. G. Noorani
OREIGN afiairs are very foreign to us, even if they to overpower his discretion as to repeat the Bhutto
be the affairs of an,immediate neighbour which version even where it is patently implausible and inwas a part of this country till recently. Understanding
correct. The effort to prove that Mr. Bhutto did not
is beclouded by prejudice, propaganda and simply by contribute to Pakistan's break-up fails.
lack of information. A politically conscious Indian is
It is a pity. Mr. Mody is an earnest person. His
better informed about t\e domestic politics of Britain jestful manner should not make any one underestimate
or the U.S. than of Pakistan. The supply of Pakistani the depth of his commitment to the things he believes
newspapers stopped in 1965 and has not been renewed. in. One of them, undoubtedly, is Indo-Pahstani
amity.
The Government of fndia, of colrrse, gets thern but r\4r. N,Iody has espoused the cause with a courage and
they are distributed only to a ferv institutions and consistency that compel admiration. But no cause is
publicists. Selected nervs'iterns are vouchsafed to the ever served by exaggeration.
news agencies for dissemination to the Indian reader.
The main problem that faces us today is the attainIt is a most unsatisfactoiy state of affairs.
nrent of a ddtente among the three states of the subIndian journalists who have had the opportunity to continent-India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.
Mr.
visit Pakistan, therefore, olye a particular duty to the Bhutto's policies, past and present,
are very relevant.
country to inform it of the true state of affairs there. We. knorv much about his attitude towards
but
In the case of lvlr. Piloo Mody, a Member of Parlia- little about his attitude towards his 'MuslimIndia,
Bengal'.
ment, editor of l+farch of the Notion and Chairman of Mr. Mody fails to enlighten
us.
the Swatantra Party, the duty was all the more an
onerous one. Apart from the triple qualiffcations he has
Flunked
been a boyhood friend of the President of Pakistan,
Mr. Zulffkar AIi Bhuttb.
Consider one incident, the All-Parties Conference
His book'Zulfi-My Fricid (Thomson Press, India; which President Ayub convened in 1969. It was a
Rs. 24) is disappointing because It{r. Mody has failed challenge to the heterogeneous opposition parties to
in that duty. He'uvrites: "I lay no claim to objectivity, evolve an alternative. They 0unked. 'Zulfikar AIi
nor is this a biography in the true sense of the term. Bhutto was totally against the conference because he
As a friend I find it difficult to attain the first-though felt this rvas simply a plot by Ayub to remain in power.
I shall try; the second requires intensive research and Therefore Bhutto decidecl that he at any rate would
a scholarly approach, to either of lvhich I refuse to not attend the conference. He also tried to persuade
plead guilty".
the other leaders to keep aloof, and in fact went to
East Pakistan to persuade Mujib and Bhashani to
boycott the conference. Bhutto was surprised to find
Sketchg
that Mujib had become very pro-Ayub in spite of the
Drarving a highly flattering portrait of his subject, Agartala Case,
and was determined to attend the conhe has repeated N,Ir Bhutto's version of events rvithclut ference. Furthermore Mujib tried to persuade Bhutto
srrbjcc'tirrg it to rrrrv scltitiuv u'hrrtever. N{r, lr{oclv n'as to attcncl, arguilrg that it u.as part of one's moral
riot cxpectecl to clo 'inteDsi'i.e research'. I'Ie rvas ex- rcsponsibility to ensule stability, and that sterile exlrcctecl onh' to check ancl verify, at least, the main cuses were not ofiercd by rnen cpmmitted to a course
eleuents ol the llhuito story. This he has not done. of action. Zulfikar Ali returned to West Pakistan someThe clcficiency, grave enough as it is, niight havc been rvhat clisgusted ancl continued his tours, speaking
compensated to some extent if the reader liad at least against the conference and persuading people not to
a candid and rcasonaliy detailed account of the attend it". Who was statesmanlike, Mujib or Bhutto?
Bhutto storl'. Instead, all s'e have is a very sketchy
There rvas no question of Ayub continuing in power.
account of l\{r. Bhrrtto's rise to power. The book
The
issrre rvas a tlansfer of polver to a viable governthrou's no flcsb light on the crucial years 1962 to 1965
ment
enjoying national support.
l'lrich s:uv Pakistan clrift closcr to Cihina, tlie 1965 rvar,
'faslrkcrrt. the brcak rvitlr r\r,rrb Khan, and the risc
But N'Ir, N,Iody, throughout, prefers lvlr. Bhutto's
ipse
dftit to lr{rrjib's. and even rvhert: the record conof tlrc Opposition lc.acler. l,.east cxcrrsahle of all is tho
li.',lic'ls \li'. Rlrritto \[r'. \fodr- ;rlcrs: "Rirrriio ltlcarlcd
1'r'sl;1r1.ri1r'r'1i ,rl llrc l;rsl lrrrl lr';tst rrliivirr!-l tlrll,rir-r' r'1"
tlie lllrrrtto ston'hefore tlrc lrrcak up of Pakistan. That u iih \[ujib eitlier to corne to an aqrec)meltt on tlre sixit is hiasetl in favorrr of ltlr. Blrrrtto is to be e"necit'<i. 1;oint proqran"mre ol to rvaive the l20-dav restriction
i:,r:r..:;r'rl lrv thc i.eqrri lirarrrervorl< Orclcr'. Failing tlris
L-rrftrllrrtiatc'lr. \lr'. \loil','lirrs so iLlllil',.'tl lri:,r'ttiirti:;i:l';;:t
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he pleaded that the National Assembly should not be
called for a few weeks, until 23rd March lg7l, to give
him more time for negotiations. He said that if neither
was done, it would be impossible to keep the Assernbly
intact. But it appeared to Bhutto that N{ujib had
closed his mind and was not amenable to reason any
more. Nevertheless Bhutto returned to West Pakistan
and point by point tried to sell Mujib's six-point programme to the West Pakistanis. By 28th February at
a marnmoth meeting of a million people in Lahore,
tshutto haC got the West Pakistanis to agree to four
and a half to ftve points of Mujib's programme, in fact
on everything except currency, trade and aid. Having

succeeded this far in selling almost ftve points, he
appealed to Mujib to let him have a little more time
so that full agreement could be reached. Meanwhile
Yahya all of a sudden woke up and was apprehensive
that some agreement was being reached. So he abruptly
postponed the Assembly sine die (it was due to meet
on 2nd or 3rd March) and did not even ffx a date
when it would next be convened. When Bhutto heard
that Yahya had postponed the Assembly sine die, he
felt that norv there would be trouble, and remonstrated
rvith Yahya for not having ffxed an alternate date."

Denied

A reference to the record shows this to be
wrong. No sooner were the election results out than
NIr. Bhutto declared that "no constitution could be
lramed nor could any government at the Centre be
run without his party's co-operation. The Pakistan
People's Party, he added, was not prepared to occupy
the Opposition Benches in the National Assembly"
(The Pakistan Times, Lahore, December 21, 1970).
Thus u'as the democratically elected majority to be
denied the right to form a government. Be it noted
that the PPP won a maiority only in the Puniab and
Sind. In Baluchistan and NWFP it fared badly. While
claiming, untenably, the right to rule these provinces,
he was denying Sheikh Mujibur Rehman the legitimate
right to form a ministry at the Centre s'ithout being
fetterecl b-v the PPP's veto. Who s'as a Pakistani and
u'ho tlic provincial disruptionist?
Incleed in the same speech he said "no government at the Centre therefore could be run without
the PPP's co-operation". The rest followed inexorably
from this mad quest for power at all costs.
The Sheikh, on the other hand, said on January 3,
1971, that "he would seek the co-operation of the
pcople's represeutatives of West Pakistan in framing
tlre Constittrtion". ( The Pakistart Obseroet, January 4 ) '
Only, he refused to submit to an imposed coalition
u'ith \,1r. Blrrrtto and would not vield on the six-points
on n'lriclr lrc lrad scctrred a near-llna'tlimous mandate
fronr East Pakistan.
On January 14, President Yahya Khan dubbed the
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Sheiich as the future Prime Minister of the country.
Till as late as February 15 the Sheikh had faith enough
in the President to speak in these terms as leported

by Pakistan Obseroer: Addressing the meeting Sheikh
lvlujibur llehman expressed his hope that President
Yahya rvho had so long fulfilled all his pledges to the
nation would not listen to 'conspirators' who, according to Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, were trying to create
internal and international problerns and chaos and
confusions in the country in order to nullify the result
of the election". Who queered the pitch?
Mr. Mody suggests that Bhutto merely "appealed to
N,Iujib" for more time and the fateful postponement
of the Assembly's meeting was done by the President
on his own.
Tlveat

As a matter of fact, Mr. Bhutto's speech of
February 28, which Mr. Mody cites, contained not an
appeal but a threat. "He said if the session was convened on N4arch 3 without their participation, the PPP
lvould launch a popular movement tbroughout West
Pakistan. Mr. Bhutto said that if the elections to the
women's seats took place on lvlarch 2, there would be
complete general strike in the length aud breadth of
this wing of the country." (Pakistan Thnes, March l,
l97l). The very next day President Yahya graciously
complied, mentioning as the principal reason Mr.
Bhutto's boycott. No cullusion, this?
It4r. Mody's account of the Dacca negotiations is no
more accurate or objective. He repeats Mr. Bhutto's
version of the Bhutto-Mujib meeting. Mr. Bhutto later
reported to President Yahya Khan "Mujib had only
been explaining his scheme of having trvo separate
committees of the National Assembly, one for the East
and the other for the West, after which the National
Assembly, could rneet and tie up the proposals neatly
at the top."
The question arises: Why should the leader of the
majoritv partf in the Assemblv ask for separate meetings of rnembers of the tu'o rvir.rgs? Such a demand is
rnore likely to be made by one rvho is in a rninority in
the entire Assembly but in a majority in one of the
rvings. N4r. Bhutto fills the bill.
Far rnore convincing, therefore, is NIr. Tajuddin
Ahmed's version (April 17,l97I). He said: "Contrary
to the distortions now put out by both Yahya and
Bhutto, the proposal for separate sittings of the
Assembly rvas suggested b1' Yahya to accommodate
\lr. Bhutto. He cited the practical advantage that
rvhilst 6-points provided a viable bltreprint to regulate
relations betr','een Bangln Desh and the Certtle, its
application 'rvorrld raise seriotts difFrrrlties in thr: West
\\"ing. For this reason. \\'est \!'irrg -\lN.\s ttrtrst lrc pct'urittcd [o gct togethci' to u'or']. uttt rt t]ctv pattenr o[

ll
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relationships in the context of a six-point constitution
and the dissolution of One-Unit."
Prof. Rehman Subhan, an adviser to Sheikh Nlujibur
Rehman, gave the same version in an article in the
Cuardiant "Yahya demanded a free hand for Bhutto
in the lVest as a quid pro quo for conceding Mujib's
demands".

The book tells us that "Back in West Pakistan on
27th March 1971, Bhutto warned General Pirzada that
he thought he could subdue Mujibur Rehman and
then try the same on West Pakistan, he was going to be
a very sony man."
This does not fit in with Mr. Bhuttot famous excla-

if

mation: "Thank God, Pakistan has been saved", nor
does it ffnd place in Mr. Bhutto's pamphlet "The Great
Tragedy".

Mr. Modyt failure to explain away Mr.

Bhutto's

disruption of Pakistan is of a piece with his failure to
explain lvlr. Bhutto's policy towards Bangladesh. Twice

-at Simla and at New Delhi in late August LWzIndia was assured that Pakistan would recognize
Bangladesh. Domestic problems might explain the
delay; they cannot explain away Mr. Bhutto's inconsistencies. First he made the recognition conditional
on meeting the Bangabandhu; next on the repatriation

of the POWs. Half.way through he postponeil any
decision till after the General election in Banglhdesh.
"Zulff has always been fond of saying that consistency is the hallmark of mediocrity, and has then on
set out to prove his own greatness".
The better view is, as the saying goes, "a fooltsh
consistency is the hobgoblin of small minds". The
absence of ang consistency cre:ttes a credibility gap.
In N,Ir. Bhutto's case the gap has widened. Mr. It{ody's
book offers no convincing explanation for its crOation
and helps not to bridge it, either.
Yet, Mr. Mody is absolutely right in regard to the
crucial question of the repatriation of the POWs. He
makes a powerful and ally documented , appeal for
their return to Pakistan. The law, he iightly poiiits
out, is against us. True, we have a political problein,
namely that we simply must secure the coneurrence of
Banglidesh. This we can and must secur'6 and se"ek
the iepatriation of the 400,000 Bengalis in Pakistdn.
Pakistan is agreeable to this swap and a Pak official
said as n-ruch to an Indian correspondent abroad,
\,Ir. Easwar Sagar of The Hinilu.
Its imperfections notwithstanding, the book must be
read by every Indian shrdent of public affairs. It gives
a fine portrait of friendship and reflects on every page
the warmth and sincerity of its writer.
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Reoieus
Any Indian Can ! !
of An lndion.lVoman Eater by Sasti
Brata; Arrow (paperback) 35 p.London; pp, 255.

Confessions

HAT do you say about a twenty year old Brahrnin
boy who leaves home to face the big wide world?
\zery little, if Sasti Brata is to be believed in his book,
Confessiorx of an lndian Woman Eater.
Written in the first person by the Brahmin boy himself, Amit Ray, relates the story of his Iife in a sort of
guilelessly sophisticated manner which never pretends
to be Indian and which, on the other hand, reads like
a parody in Punch of the latest best-seller. In attempting to be supremely naturalistic and honest, all &at
the author achieves is a successful trarxcript of an
article from True Confessions complete with shocked
exclamations and strings of coyly insinuating full-stops.
As for the story-entirely fictitious, we are told-it
appears to be a redux of the Great American Rags-toRiches Saga, recomposed on the Indian scale by qualifying the hero with a rich and high-caste background.
As in all good Hindi fflms nothing seems too preposterous for the delicate sensibilities of the leading
man so long as everyone lcnows he is doing it through
his orvn volition, not by circumstance of birth. In fact
the whole book has a familiar feel about it, rather like
seeing an all star cast movie where every minute is
spent in identifying the famous names.
The plot is so threadbare it would barely cover one
of the (various) heroines in the book. The aforementioned Amit Ray relinquishes ties rvith his family
in Calcutta to-in quick succession-be let down by
his best friend in Delhi, be befriended by a kindly
'Babu' type, be admitted to the miserable ranks of
shoe-shine boys and finally to be a iunior iournalist
with the Statesman. He is, naturally, an instant success. However, in a short while he feels constrained to
re-establish his artistic disdain for security and
abruptly leaves for Europe' In no time at all, he is
back on the Church rnottse routiue, committing all the
pirthetic fatrx pas so characteristic of Indiarts until he
1>ainfully pulls himsclf out of his pecuniary mire_to
on"e ,note be able to stock his liquor cupboards to his
satisfaction. Occasionally. one is rerninded that the
atrthor's true zenith is hii career as India's anslver to
Hemmingway, Thus at the end we ale told that only
sheer modesty had prevented the hero from mentioning his literary feats, which are then recounted in full,
fit[ingly brilliant, for the closing paragraphs of the
book.
C)f cotrrse the

highlight of the novel was supposed
to be the enlightened approach to sex. Frankly' I u'as
lrortd: rrcitlrcl s'as it qotlcl. srllid. tro-trorlscllse porll, nor
u'as it Strndav Supplemcrtt Straight. No onc reall-r'
minds the unabashedlv lrrsty chiiracter rvho goodIrirnt,rtu't'tllv lttrtltl,'s itl ltrlrl rrltl rrl: tlr" !ll()\l t)llll'llq(r(ills
sitrrations. brrt the self-riqhteorts lecher is a trrliverslrllr' .,.l,1,.,1r.',.1 -L,l'ltitrrt'. 'i'r,, i]l'r.ilrttt'. irt tluc point'

N{r Ray makes no end of a song-and-dance when he
ffnds two fellow air passengers lngaging in coniugal
relations: he eloquently deplores t nJ-"oti6t"l t"*joily
to spend his time rvhore-hunting a couple of nights
Iater in the wilds of Rome. Quile apart from soliloquizing on'love'at regular intervals during his amorous adventures, Amit has a nasty habit of posing as d
small boy indulging in voyeurism. He is the kind of
man who justiffes touching girls in crorvded buses and
watching couples kissing in the park and who is thrilled to ffnd that some women would pay for his services. He is dre kind of man who is not even bad enough
to be interestingly immoral and yet has not the slightest vestige of personal integrity to redeern himself in

any way.

F. F, Cartoon by Manlulr

He never really adjusts to his identity as an Indian.
Either he feels dreadfully sorry for himself and his
skin colour or he comes across as a sort of Super Indian

by virtue of being acceptablv Westernized. One feels
a conciescencling sympathy for an individual rvho is so
acrrtt'ly' uncomfoltable rvith his genetic heritage. In
the first part of the book he cringes in a rvay rvhich
rvould make most well-adjusted Indians blush and in
the latter, as if avenging his earlier subservience, he
becomes a pukka sahib in the best of British traditions.
Perhaps the whole problem is that I'm just not the
type of person for inclusion in Sasti Brata's following.
Perhaps his hero represents the average Indian male
in his unmasked entiretl'. Perhaps this is all there
actuallf is underneath all those mama's boys rvho come
back from abrorrcl with lisping drarvls and a positively
r.ross-eved star struck look. Perhaps this is the rrltimate
ilr lioucstv, the larr'iac'rs. r\ll I catt sav is tltat, ils ptlrc

fiction it is unoriginal to the point of bcing cnbarrassinq; irncl if it is thc rrnqirrttishcd tnrtlr-s'cll, thcn I
thirrk onr,'u'orrlcl l.,c lrutrtticl ttot trl kttrlrv irbotrt it at all.
\ I,rr1r i.'\ l'.rl-, \t \\.\ltlt,\\

COFFEE OR FERTILISER?
p)EOPLE the world over fall victim to the porver of
paper and the rigidity of bureaucracy. But rarely
have the awe of documents and the iron hand of the

I

Soviet bureaucracy been more simply captured than

in the great fertilizer foul-up.
As lzoestia, the Government newspaper, told the
story last week, a railroad car full of bagged fertilizer
was being shipped to Terbuny, a town 400 km. south
of N{oscow, and at the same time, a shipment of.7?3
jute bags full of top-glade coffee beans was being sent
to Yelets, only 53 km. from Terbuny.
But, at the New Proletariat railroad station near
tr.{oscow, two railroad workers inadvertently put the
shipping documents for the coffee on the fertilizer and
vice-versa, sending each to the wrong destination.

At Terbuny, there was consternation at the unusual
appearance of the "fertilizet''. "The granules, although
similar to the expected colour and form, failed to dissolve in rvater", lzuestia reported. N4oreover, the cargo
rvas in jute bags instead of plastic, as expected.
The workmen, concluding that there had been an
error, reported it to the station master, Mr. N. Birkin,
but he was a man with unflagging faith in docurnents.
"Don't make up new tales of the thousand and one

nights", he retorted. "Send the railroad car to the
distribution point of the agricultural technical agency
for unloading".
There too doubts arose, but the station master was
L.lt.
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in no mood for trifling u'hen they called him. "Unload
your car quickly or else I rvill fine you for idling the
railroad car", he ordered.
An agronomist who was summoned took a handful
of bagged beans over to the local agricultural administration. Specialists there decided it must be cofiee,
but they could not summon the courage to overrule
the documents.
"Since it is fertilizer according to the papers, you
should unload the shipment quickly", the farm administration ordered.
Izrsestia incensed by what it called the "mindless
routine" rvork of all concerned, observed that this was
in violation of standing instructions to agronomists
that in cases of doubt, all material should be kept in
one storehonse.
Nonetheless, the unloading and distribution to State
and collective farms went full speed ahead. Some farms
stored the cofiee beans under sheds. At other places
tlrcv u'clc sinrpll' clun.rpecl to arvait trsc) i.ts fertilizer.
N'Ieanrvhile, the agronomist called on a chemist for
a scientiffc test. The chemist put a pound or two in a
jar, but he forgot to take it to his laboratory, lzoestia
noted sarcastically, and even now 'the sample" stands
at the agricultural administration.
lztsestia reported that an order eventually went dut
to all Terbuny farrns: "lmmediately gather all the
material, down to the last bean, and bring it back to
the station". Three mouths later, the paper lamented,
nine bags of first grade cofiee are still missing-worth
"a sizable sum".
Izae.stio did not choose to describe horv far the other
shiprncnt '*'ent bcforc the pcolllc u'ho s'ere expecting
cofiee discovered thirt tllel' 11'.'t'" using fertilizel ins I errcl.

-(.rrurtt'sr: .V ). 1. Nrts
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Letter
BALLYHOO ABOUT BOMBING
It rvas refreshing to read in the r\,{arch issue of

Freedom First your comment on the correct proportions of the damage done by the American bombing of
North Vietnam. Valuable corroboratiou comes in a
recent issue of the London Economist:
"The number of casualties the B-52s caused does
not seem to ftt in with the widespread belief that this
was just plain terror bombing. One of Hanoi's leading
doctors said gn December 29th-the day before the

raids ended-ihat about 2,000 people had been killed
in the city. Other reports from Hanoi since then put
the total at between 1,300 and 1,600 in the whole
fortnight of bombing.. . . It is worth remembering that
the German air force killed almost as many in a single
night in what now seems to be the relatively mild
bombing of Britain in 1940 and I{XL. The British
themselves killed 20 and 40 times as many in a single
night's ffrestorm bombing of Hamburg and Dresden
and other German cities. As it happens, the Hanoi
death roll is smaller than the number of civilians
killed by the North Vietnamese in their artillery
bombardment of An Loc in April, or the toll of refugees
ambushed when trying to escape from Quang Tri at
the beginning of May."
A. K. Jevenelr
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Amar Dye-Chem are pionecrs in the dyestuff industry
in India-and have sustained the performance through the
years. In meticulousquality control. In unceasing
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WITH MAI\IY VOICES
Moans round with many voices. come, #nf.t*Tr:
'Tis not too late to seek a newer *orrU.'_rrnnrron.

Civility is no small thing. It is to a nation what
character is to a man.

-Ambassador Daniel Moynihan

in

Do you mean to say that even God is subject to the
amending power of Parliament?
-Mr. Justice Beg to Attorney General De

Span,

February

9.

\::

nt of tndiqEebruary 28.

Ivlay I as a humble tax payer suggest that.
rve give Hanoi exactly as much aid as Russia and
China will give the South Vietnamese?
-R. D. Wills in Time, February 26.

Edmund Burke said that a country io be loved must
be lovely. That isn t in fact tme. There are people who
love Uganda and South Africa.

-Wm. F. Buckley in National Rersiew,

November I0.

.{ lot of other

What on earth can make Mr. Nixon believe that he
tamed the Russian bear? If so, he knorvs very little
about bears.
-F. C. Nano in The Economist, February 3'

things wer'e devalued

in

America

before the dollar.
-Janres Reston

in Times of lndin,
February 22.

Like yen and dollar, MLAs are f.oating in Orissa,

General Giap's soldiers are not tamely waiting to adjusting themselves to fuctuations of flemand and
cast their votes in the next Saigon election'
supply. Right under our nose, MLAs are auctionable
February
3.
Economist,
and-purchisable.
-The
-Bhupesh Gupta in Times of India,

March

For an aspiring superpower, the ultimate horror is
the thought of being simply dismissed as irrelevant'

-The

I

The Planning Commission is now consuming one
ton of paper per day!
-Ronresh Thapar in Econornic and Political Weekly,

Econonrist, February 3.

have yet to see the CIA in Person.
-Home Minister Umashankar Dikshit in
Sund,ag Standnrd, February 25.

Let each of us ask, not just what will government do
for me, but what can I do for myself?

-President Nixon
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The Ecorwmist,
lanuary 27.

Covemment rnust learn to take less from people so
that people can do more for themselves.
-President Nixon in Tlrc Econornist,
January 27.
The Tsars' Holy Russia used to be a maior grain exporter; and it s'as not plastered, as the Soviet Union
norv is, rvith notices rvarning works canteens and
restaulants to discourage customers u'ho ask for bread,
ancl to slice it very thin if they have to serve it.
-The Econornisl, January 13.

'l'lrerc

no clifterctrcc in priucilllc bc'iu'ccrr a llolrrlr
from
<lroppcd
au aircraft and a shell firccl from a gtrn.

-Thc
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